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“The first five years have so much to do
with how the next 80 turn out.”

MISSION

– William H. Gates Sr., co-chairman of Thrive by Five
and the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation

Rainbow Child Development Center transforms the lives of at-risk children and their
families by providing quality educational and therapeutic programs and services.

As I reflect on 2017, I am filled with gratitude. Rainbow Child
Development Center truly had a successful year and I want to
thank everyone who made it possible. I am pleased to report the completion
of the Center’s outdoor play space renovation. It includes designated areas for preschool
and school age children, a basketball court, a tricycle path, a reading area, outdoor drums,
interactive equipment and raised gardens. The conclusion of this major capital project has
enhanced the Center as well as the neighborhood. Feedback regarding its design, function
and use of space has been overwhelmingly positive. Our children and their parents are
thrilled with it and children play daily with enthusiasm and joy. The Center’s programs
continue to operate at 95% or above of our licensed capacity. We continue to offer
children diverse supplemental programs. These thriving programs include: 5-2-1-0/
MyPlate health initiatives, parent/child cooking classes, nutrition trainings, creative
movement, educational field trips, Art, Music, Science and Literacy programs.
For 46 years, Rainbow has provided safe, affordable and exceptional early education and
care to thousands of children and their families. Studies confirm and we know first-hand
that brain development is built over time, from the bottom up. Very early experiences from
birth to five affect the quality of a child’s brain architecture for learning, health and behavior.
When children transition from preschool to elementary school, Rainbow continues
to address the needs of children and families. Our “School Age Program” partners
with Worcester Public Schools and Charter Schools and offers educational and enjoyable
after-school care plus summer camp for children five to thirteen years old.
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However, there is more work to be done! This year our focus is to foster children’s resiliency.
The single universal factor for a child to develop resilience is to establish at least one stable
and committed relationship with a supportive parent, caregiver, or other adult. Undertaking
this work takes commitment and devotion. Rainbow is fortunate to collaborate with many
dedicated philanthropic community partners comprised of businesses, foundations and
individuals. We also have an outstanding Board of Directors and dedicated staff. I greatly
appreciate all of their hard work and perseverance. I am filled with great hope and
encouragement that with your continued support and generosity, we will be able to continue
to serve thousands of children in the years to come!
Sincerely,

Joyce Rowell, Executive Director

Rainbow believes that

Children are the Future
and let them lead the way!

Rainbow Child Development Center views children as tomorrow’s prosperity. The
Center is committed to invest wisely in at-risk children and families today, in order
to secure the Commonwealth of MA future success. RCDC’s focus is to combat
children’s “toxic stress” that disrupts development of their brain architecture.
Children enrolled in Rainbow’s Programs have experienced chronic, traumatic
conditions such as poverty, abuse or neglect. If not addressed, frequently, these children
will have lifelong difficulties in learning, memory, self-regulation and health issues
which carry costly consequences for both children and society.
However, RCDC’s administration and staff work daily to address and eliminate children’s
barriers and challenges that keeping them from maximizing their full potential. The
Center’s team of administrators, teachers, staff and volunteers work to transform the
lives of close to 250 “at-risk” disadvantaged children daily, 52 weeks per year.
Rainbow continues to be deemed a Center that offers positive opportunitiesm
academically, socially and emotionally for hundreds of children and their families.
Rainbow has provided care, education and social services to children and their
families for 46 years. Each year we build upon our achievements and strive to
meet new goals. The Center offers family-friendly events and engages parents and
guardians to be involved with their child’s development. When children achieve
academic success and are mentally and physically healthy, they are equipped
to break the cycle of poverty, become economically self-sufficient and lead the way.

Rainbow Child Development Center’s

Grand Opening

Of Its Renovated Outdoor
Play Space and Natural Classroom

Studies confirm that when children lack unstructured play, it often increases their level
of anxiety, depression, disengaged behavior and negatively affects their self-esteem.
The majority of children enrolled in Rainbow’s programs have very little home access
to outdoor play areas due to limited availability and safety concerns with playgrounds
in their impoverished neighborhoods. Incorporating structured as well as free play
outdoor activities in a safe setting is a critical part of Rainbow’s curriculum for our
children. However, the Center’s previously existing outdoor equipment did not meet
the MA Department of Early Education and Care (EEC) standards, and required
complete renovation.
Rainbow met the MA Early Education Out of School Time (EEOST) grant criteria and
applied to the EEOST Capital Fund for financial support to fund the restoration of its
outdoor play space. The Center was one of six sites to receive funding throughout MA,
in the second EEOST funding round. We were awarded $200,000 which served as the
cornerstone to Rainbow’s Capital Campaign for the project.
Grant funding from Foundations, MA Early Education Out of School Time (EEOST),
donations from Rainbow’s Board Members and individual donors allowed this new play
space to become a reality. Each day children are running, climbing, jumping, smiling,
laughing and solidifying relationships. Rainbow’s play space has been designed
and built with our children in mind to facilitate developing their strength, social
development and confidence.
The Center is grateful to all involved with the Center’s Outdoor Play Space Restoration
Capital Project for their financial support and commitment to Rainbow’s children to
benefit from a physical space which will have a positive impact on each of them.
The Center’s ADA Outdoor Play Space and Natural Classroom was completed in the
summer of 2017 and the Grand Opening was held on September 8, 2017. Local officials
attended the Grand Opening Ceremony and it was a front cover featured story in the
Worcester Telegram and Gazette the following day.

Play

is the highest form of

research.
– Albert Einstein

RAINBOW’S NEW PLAY SPACE NOW FEATURES:
• Multiple choices for children to engage
in gross and fine motor activities

• A tricycle path and large sandbox

• Various climbers, balance and
overhead components

• Enhanced outdoor garden area

• Rock blocks tunnel and rock wall
• Audible music panels

• An age appropriate obstacle course
• Safe rubber and turf surfaces
• Ample shade

The Importance of

Parent Involvement
“The evidence that parent involvement makes a significant difference in student
achievement is beyond question,” according to J. Wherry, Ed.D., Pres., Parent Institute.
Ongoing research shows that family engagement in schools improves student
achievement, reduces absenteeism, and restores parents’ confidence in their
children’s education. Students with involved parents or other caregivers earn higher
grades, have better social skills, and show improved behavior.
Rainbow provides parents and guardians a variety of means throughout the year for
parents to become involved with their child’s progress. Rainbow is sensitive to various
work schedules and parents’ time constraints. Therefore, teachers and staff offer
creative means to involve parents/guardians and keep them informed of their child’s
strengths, weaknesses and interests.
Parent/Guardian engagement events at Rainbow range from attending late afternoon
parent-teacher conferences, joining the Center’s African drumming and dance event,
playing bingo for books, attending the Center’s Open House Nights, morning Veggie Parties,
reading to children, participating in late afternoon parent-child cooking classes, and
attending students’ Art Exhibits. Parents receive monthly preschool and afterschool
newsletters that contain ideas for home activities that coincide with classroom and
afterschool lessons. Parent involvement during the preschool and elementary years
have lifelong benefits that include establishing the importance of education and
developing a network of helpful connections. Parental involvement provides children
with a springboard for continued academic success and solidifies a positive attitude
and relationship toward school, after-school sessions and home.
Rainbow also encourages parents to establish a social network with parents of children
of similar age. This social relationship provides children a sense of security during
transitions, such as beginning kindergarten which takes place annually at Rainbow.
Students with involved parents, especially from low-income families, are more likely
to earn higher grades and test scores, enroll in higher-level programs, attend school
regularly, have better social skills, graduate and go on to postsecondary education.

Together Parents and Children Shine

In

Giving

, You Receive

The majority of Rainbow’s families have family or friends in Puerto Rico who were
affected by Hurricane Maria in September 2017. After hearing conversations at home
about the devastation in Puerto Rico, the children wanted to help. They decided to
offer free basil lemonade from the Center’s Merchandising Cart and requested
donations from people passing by the Center. This was their first time being involved
in a philanthropic effort with an understanding that their efforts will help others to
recover from the hurricane.
The children raised $500 and personally gave it to the Executive Director of the Red
Cross of Central MA. They understood the hardship and tried to imagine what it would
be like to not have food, electricity, and their home ruined. They tried to envision what
it would be like not to have clothing and water for weeks. All were touched knowing
their efforts would help people in need. They learned that “In giving, you receive.”
Going forward each year, students in Rainbow’s afterschool program will select and
lead an annual fundraiser for a philanthropic cause.

Below are quotes from students regarding
why they were motivated to help the victims
of Hurricane Maria. Their quotes reflect
empathy and leadership!
“Mom and Dad say that we are all brothers and we
need to help each other.” - Keondre
“We are all right here in America, but in Puerto Rico,
they have nothing, we need to help the community.”
- Jaiden
“I wanted to help and was worried about my aunt
and uncle and other people too.” - Ezequiel

Rainbow’s

Top Chef
Nutrition is as important to a child’s future as a quality
education. Healthy food is an essential school supply
at Rainbow Child Development Center. Children cannot
learn, excel and achieve if they are not properly nourished.
Rainbow’s breakfasts, lunches and afternoon snacks
work to address the twin crises of low-income
childhood’s hunger and obesity. Healthy meals are a
important and effective part of children’s success.
Rainbow’s on-site Chef, Chef Ashley, starts her work
day very early. Every morning at 6:00 a.m. Ashley
is chopping, slicing, preparing and cooking healthy,
colorful and delicious meals and afternoon snacks
for Rainbow’s preschool children! Ashley operates the
kitchen under the Child and Adult Care Food Program
(CACFP) regulations, a conservative food budget, excludes nuts due to allergies, addresses
child specific dietary restrictions, aligns meals with Worcester’s 5210 health program, and
uses creative ways for a few picky eaters to try new food. Preparing delicious and
nutritious breakfasts, lunches and snacks for four classrooms of preschool children 52
weeks a year that follow the above parameters is challenging and impressive!

Rainbow has been a highlighted participant
of Worcester Public Health’s 5210 Program!

Ashley is up to the task. A sample of her breakfast menu is scrambled eggs, with
fresh fruit and wheat bagels. Lunch offerings include pulled pork, chicken salad,
homemade soup, fresh pesto with wheat pasta, are served with whole grains and
vegetables. Snacks are often homemade hummus and cut vegetables. Ashley frequently
harvests greens from the Center’s hydroponic unit during the winter months and
spinach, basil, kale, mint, summer squash and tomatoes from the Center’s raised
beds during the summer.

Every Day
5 fruits or vegetables • 2 hours of screen time or less
1 hour or more of physical exercise • 0 sugary drinks

She is an influencing force in the Center’s nutrition and healthy lifestyle initiatives.
Ashley has increased children’s daily consumption of vegetables by serving a wide
variety of fresh vegetables from broccoli, to sweet peppers to spinach.

Her originality, food knowledge, and personal interest in the children makes Rainbow’s
menus tempting, colorful and delicious. The following quote by Wolfgang Puck typifies
Ashley’s culinary talent: “Cooking is like painting or writing a song. Just as there are only
so many notes or colors, there are only so many flavors - it’s how you combine them that
sets you apart.” Our Chef’s Hat is off to Ashley!

Rainbow’s

Family Child Care
Infants and toddlers enjoy all the comforts of a home in an educational, safe,
licensed setting and so much more! Rainbow’s Family Child Care (FCC) Educators
are entrusted with a parent’s most precious treasure, namely their infant or toddler.
Rainbow’s Educators are very sensitive to how difficult and challenging it is for mothers
and fathers to adjust to having someone else care for their infant or young toddler while
they are at work.
Rainbow’s Educators provide high quality, developmentally appropriate care and
support to facilitate the maximum potential of each young child. Every Family Child
Care Educator’s home is licensed and inspected by MA Early Education and Care.
Every educator is certified, trained in CPR and takes refresher courses annually.
Educators assist infants with simple yet important skills, including sitting up, rolling
over, crawling, walking, and talking. As they become a toddler, they are well-prepared
to join the toddler activities that are also provided, such as singing songs, counting,
learning the alphabet, reading and listening to stories, and art projects. Every Educator
uses Teaching Strategies Gold Curriculum, an authentic, ongoing, observation-based
assessment system aligned with the developmental stages of young children starting
at birth.
Rainbow’s FCC Educators :
• Provide a meaningful learning environment that is responsive and nurturing for young children
• Plan developmentally appropriate routines and activities every day
• Promote and track children’s learning, growth, and progress
• Build partnerships with families based on trust and mutual respect
• Work to address the needs of families within their professional responsibilities
When parents bring their child to one of our Educator’s homes, they are assured
that their child is in a safe, calm, and encouraging setting. Parents are at ease
knowing their child will have multiple opportunities and space to learn, play, socialize
and rest. Rainbow Educators increase children’s emotional and cognitive readiness to
make certain that each child is well-prepared for preschool, kindergarten, elementary
school, and beyond.

Thank you Family Child Care Educators
The Rainbow Team recognizes and credits your skills and talents, and greatly
appreciates your caring hands!

The Value of Rainbow’s

Business and Community
Partnerships
Rainbow Child Development Center works to transform the lives of children and their
families, however, progress does not happen in a vacuum. It requires communication,
financial support and collaboration with our numerous business and community partners.
Our partners demonstrate their commitment to at-risk children by providing first-hand,
new experiences that expand children’s comprehension of science, technology, fine
art, nutrition and practices that contribute to a healthy lifestyle. Additionally, our
partners are behind the scenes and provide children and families with holiday dinners,
Christmas gifts, blankets, clothing, backpacks and new books.
Each collaboration is unique and adds value to our programs. For example, UMass
Extension Nutrition Education Program (NEP), the Regional Environmental Council
(REC) and others, have facilitated the Center’s initiatives that address nutrition, food
access, and healthy lifestyles. Together, they have utilized Rainbow’s on-site gardens
and integrated nutrition lessons for preschool and after-school children, planned
menus, and have led interactive activities for families.
Other partnerships include the Webster Five Savings Bank Foundation. The Foundation
has financially supported a ten-week interactive preschool summer science program
for several years to increase children’s exposure to and exploration of natural science.
The Digital Credit Union Foundation has funded Rainbow’s Fine Art Series. Research
has confirmed when children are involved in Fine Arts, it improves their prospects
to achieve higher academic results, have college aspirations, and civic participation.
Some of our generous holiday helpers include Telegram & Gazette Santa, Cutler
Associates, Greendale People’s Church, Jewish Health Care Center, St. Mark’s Church
and the Worcester Railers. All have donated funding and hundreds of new toys and
clothing that matched children’s “wish lists” to guarantee their Christmas was bright
and memorable!
Collectively, we are creating pathways for children and families to succeed. Rainbow
is extremely grateful and appreciative of our partners’ sustained dedication. Together,
we continue to provide children and families numerous positive opportunities and
experiences that have a lasting effect.

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
YEAR END JUNE 30, 2017

LIABILITIES

ASSETS
Cash			
Accounts Receivable
Prepaid Expenses
Board Designated Cash
Pledges Receivable
Property and Equipment
Total			

$670,129
$158,018
$42,597
$97,124
$20,000
$2,669,497
$3,657,365

Current Portion of Debt $43,143
Accounts Payable
$83,575
Accrued Expenses
$79,692
Deferred Revenue
$1,154
Long-term debt		
$194,599
Contingent debt		
$190,000
Total			$592,163

NET ASSETS
Unrestricted							
Restricted							
Total								

$3,005,048
$60,154
$3,065,202

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Total			

				

$3,657,365

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
REVENUE
Conract Revenue
Grants and Contributions
Client Fees		
In-Kind Contributions
Interest and Other
Total			

EXPENSES
$1,734,969
$506,922
$236,695
$102,761
$803
$2,582,150

Preschool Child Care
$826,864
Family Child Care
$504,943
School Age Child Care $653,933
General + Administrative $359,945
Fundraising		 $82,824
Total			$2,428,509

								
CHANGE
IN NET ASSETS

$153,641

								
NET
ASSETS - Beginning of year

$2,911,561

								
CHANGE
IN NET ASSETS - End of year

$3,065,202

BUSINESS + FOUNDATION SUPPORT

INDIVIDUAL SUPPORT

RCDC was generously supported by the
following businesses and foundations:

RCDC was generously supported by the
following individuals:

Debbie Almstrom
Peak Financial Services				
AAF Alexander Aronson Finning,CPA’s			
Paige Almstrom
People’s United Community Foundation			
Aberman Associates					
Paul Almstrom
Pepper’s Artful Events					
African Arts in Education				
Barbara Jean Arnold
RE/Maxx Vision					
Albert Gifford Charitable Trust			
Francis Audette
Regional Environmental Council				
Albert W. Rice Charitable Foundation U.S. Trust Bank of America
Joan Audette
Reimer Assoc.					
Alden Trust						
Tina Balazarian
ReMax Vision					
All Brand New England					
Florence Bergquist
Residential Mortgage Services				
Amelia Peabody Charitable Fund				
Karen Binder
Ruth and Warren Ellsworth Foundation		
ArtReach						
Kurt Binder
Shepherd and Goldstein LLP				
Assumption College					
James Black
Southbridge Savings Bank				
Bank of America, U.S. Trust				
Kim Black
Spectrum 						
Bank of Canton Mortgage Center				
Sue Anne Bock
Spencer Bank					
Bay State Savings Bank Charitable Foundation			
John Boyd
Stoddard Charitable Trust				
Beagary Charitable Trust				
Kelly Boyd
Sweet Sara Jewelry					
Bowditch & Dewey LLP					
Peter Boyd
Telegram and Gazette					
Boyd Financial Strategies, Inc.				
Rosemarie Boyd
The First Congregational Church of West Boylston		
Kate Branter
Catch the Science Bug					
Jeff Burk
The Mabel Horne Foundation				
Central MA Workforce Investment Board			
Megan Burke
The Worcester Railers					
College of the Holy Cross Students				
Marcia Butzel
TJX Foundation					
Community Harvest Project				
Lily Cano Maris
UMass Memorial Hospital Community Relations		
Community Health Link				
Patricia Carignan
UMass Nutrition Program				
Cornerstone					
Mallory Caruso
Uniquely Your Décor					
Country Bank					
Peter Caruso
United Bank					
Cutler Associates, Inc.					
Mary Casey
United Way Of Central Massachusetts			
Cutler Capital Management				
Mary Charmchi
United Way of Mass Bay Summer Literacy			
DCU For Kids					
Martha Chiarchiaro
Verizon						
Edward Street Child Services				
Barbara Crosbie
Webster Five Cents Savings Bank 				
EEC - Out of School Time - Children’s Trust Foundation		
Fouad Dagher
Webster Five Foundation				
EEC - Universal Pre-Kindergarten				
Sarah Dagher
Wilson Learning Center				
Fletcher Foundation					
Aileen Daley
Worcester Area Realtors Association 			
French River Education				
Mike Daley
Worcester Bravehearts					
George F. & Sybil H. Fuller Foundation			
Chris Dame
Worcester Community Action Council - Youth Works		
Gifford Charitable Trust					
Patty Darrah
Worcester Community Health Link				
Greater Worcester Community Foundation			
David Degon
Worcester Department of Public Health			
Diane Degon
Greendale People’s Church 				
Peg Degon
Worcester Food Pantry					
Harvard Pilgrim Health					
Steve Degon
Worcester Public Library				
Hoche Scofield Foundation				
Laurie Derrico
Worcester Public Schools				
Holy Cross College					
Kathleen Devlin
Worcester State University Students			
Imagimotions					
Joyce DeWallce
Wyman-Gordon Foundation
International Ceramic Engineering				
Barbara Dolan
MA Department of Early Education and Care			
Connie Doyle
MA Department of Elementary and Secondary Education		
Don Doyle
Marsh and McLennan Agency				
Aleta Fazzone
Mass College of Pharmacy Health and Science			
Marianne Felice
Mass Cultural Council - Creative Minds			
Kevin Ferguson
Melvin S. Cutler Charitable Foundation			
Mary Jane Ferguson
Morgan-Worcester, Inc.					
Beth Fiore
National Grid					
Jared Fiore
One for One Imprint					
Ann Flynn
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church 				
Marilynn Foley
Palley Advertising					
Gail Foreman
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